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klgp238_1_CJK_SEL_mtg_agenda

Subject: CJK Coordination MEETING at Seoul on Thu., 2016-11-17, 15:00 

Part I. CJK SEOUL MEETING OVERVIEW

- DATE & TIME: Thu., 17 Nov. 2016, 15:00 - 18:00

- VENUE: KISA (Korea Internet & Security Agency)

  address: [KISA Seocho Office] 11th floor, platinum tower, 398 Seocho-ro, 

Seocho-gu, Seoul, Korea 06619

           (Near “Gangnam Subway Station”(Line number 2))

  (우) 06619, 서울시 서초구 서초대로 398 (서초2동) 플래티넘 타워, 11층

- PARTICIPANTS (10 ?):

  (KGP, 7 ? persons) KS KIM(CHAIR), DM LEE (on-line), EJ JEON, SH SHIN, & KISA 

(BH KOO, MJ PARK, SY PARK)

  (CGP, 3 ? persons) WANG WEI(CHAIR), Declan MA, ...

  (JGP, 0 ? persons) HIRO HOTTA ?, YOSHIRO YONEYA ?

- Contact: Ms. PARK Sinyeong: email (psy@kisa.or.kr)

    mobile (+82-10-9092-6580 abroad; 010-9092-6580 within Rep. of Korea)
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Part II. AGENDA for CJK SEOUL MEETING 
0.  Greeting, Review of Agenda
1.  Confirmation of CGP's list of vg
1.1 Confirmation of CGP's list of 60 vg 
  - The following vg used to be in the list of 43 vg (@TPE);
    however, it is missing in the list of 60 vg shown on Sun., Nov. 13, 2016
   18 5E84 庄 838A 莊
  - 18, NOT 17, new vg exist in the list of 60 vg.
  --> 1a) Mistake: add the above vg to the list of 60 vg -> list of 61 vg
      1b) else ??
1.2 Confirmation of CGP's list of 261 vg
  - KGP and CGP reviewed 258 vg @TPE
  - Now CGP seems to analyze 261 vg.
  - What are the 3 new vg?  
2.  Possible changes to the unresolved lists of 6 (or 7?) C variant groups
3.  The status of vg containing 8 chars which were already used in TLD
4.  The list a) of 56 vg: 
  - KGP willing to keep C vg; CGP willing to split C vg
4.1  need to decide which vg will be moved to list b) [split C vg]
     [i.e., K wants to split C vg; C wiling to accept K pos (split C vg)
4.2  need to decide which vg will be moved to list c) [keep C vg]
     [i.e., K willing to accept C pos (keep C vg); C wants to keep C vg]
5. Make lists a), b), c), and d) (hopefully, lists a) and d) will be EMPTY!)
6. [FYI] Fine tuning of lists b) and c) of vg might be needed in the near future
  - The current analysis is based on K-LGR v0.4 (2016.03.18.) and 
    C-LGR (2016.07.18.)
  - A newer version of K-LGR (v0.6 ?) might be published?
  - C_LGR_20160923 (or a newer version available?) need be used.
  - If we analyze newer version(s) of K-LGR and/or C-LGR, there might be a slight 
change in the number of vg to be reviewed by KGP and CGP.
7.  Next CJK Coordination Meeting
8.  Any Other Business
* * *
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* Note 1.  The numbers of variant groups (sets) in the 4 lists tentatively agreed at 
TPE, TW on Sep. 30, 2016:

a) K willing to accept C pos (keep C vg); C wiling to accept K pos (split C vg)
- 56 var. groups (resolved)

b) K wants to split C vg; C wiling to accept K pos (split C vg)
- 81 var. groups (resolved)

c) K willing to accept C pos (keep C vg); C wants to keep C vg
- 78 var. groups (resolved)

d) K wants to split C vg; C wants to keep C vg
- 43 var. groups (NOT RESOLVED)

* Note 2.  The numbers of variant groups (sets) in the 4 lists right before CJK 
meeting at SEL, KR on Sun., Nov. 13, 2016:

a) K willing to accept C pos (keep C vg); C wiling to accept K pos (split C vg)
- 56 --> 56 (-00) var. groups (resolved)

b) K wants to split C vg; C wiling to accept K pos (split C vg)
- 81 --> ?? (-??) var. groups (resolved)

c) K willing to accept C pos (keep C vg); C wants to keep C vg
- 78 --> ?? (-??) var. groups (resolved)

d) K wants to split C vg; C wants to keep C vg
- 43 --> 60 (+17) var. groups (NOT RESOLVED)

* * *


